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Here you can find the menu of Taco Bueno in Wichita. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Michael K likes about Taco Bueno:

I have always received good service and quality food when i went here. So much better than the bell place,
which i wont ever go to. It was sometimes a bit messy but i think more of that lies with customers who make a
mess at the salsa bar. It was never crowded though and i just heard its closed with another taco place taking

over. Really disappointed they're gone read more. What Lee S doesn't like about Taco Bueno:
Was okay at best. Ordered two party tacos and got two taco shells with minimal ground beef and cheese.

Looked nothing like the photos on their site. Had I not driven off before checking my order, I’d have stopped to
say something. On the bright side the beef and cheese was good as a quick snack. At the end of they day, it was

not a party in my mouth, but was an okay snack. read more. If you're desiring some spicy South American
cuisine, you've come to the right place: exquisite menus, prepared with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn,
beans, and potatoes are also on the menu, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. In addition, there are delicious American dishes, such as burgers and grilled
meat, Especially, many customers are looking forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine.
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Sala�
TACO SALAD

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

M�ica�
TACOS

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

BEANS

CHEESE

JALAPENOS

MEAT
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